he pusli; reporting bu-den for this collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data n-u-:s. gothlering and mainta nng the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of thii Collection of infgrmtlon. including suggestions for reducing the burden, to the Department of Defense, Executive Services and Communications Directorate (0704-0188) Respondents shosld be email hthe notw. thstanding any other provision of law, no person shall be subject to any penalty for failing to comply with a collection of information if it does not display a currently valid DMB ontrol fIlumber.
[i] Hurricane Ivan crossed the Gulf of Mexico as a direction of the wind stress. Stage 1 occurred when the front category 4/5 storm before making landfall in Alabama. half of the storm generated downwelling favorable wind Here we show in unprecedented detail the oceanic response conditions [Pedlosky, 1979] . Stage 2 occurred when the generated by Ivan as it crossed the outer continental shelf. radius of maximum winds (also called the eyewall), which The current structure was found to be frictionally dominated was about 40 km for Ivan (Figure 2 ), crossed the outer shelf. with overlapping surface and bottom boundary layers as Stage 3 occurred when the rear half of the storm outside the Ivan approached before transitioning to a dominant surface eyewall crossed the outer shelf, and Stage 4, or the boundary layer as the wind stress peaked. The strongest "relaxation stage" [Price et al., 1994] , a predominantly currents, largest temperature fluctuations, and greatest baroclinic response, occurred after the hurricane had passed. transports were generated left of the storm track. Detailed observations of the oceanic response (moorings ICitation: Mitchell, D. A., W. J. Teague, E, Jarosz, and D. W. 6, Figure 1 ) to Stages I through 3 are the focus here.
Wang (2005) estimates are in the tens of billions of dollars, and do not about 0.5 m above the ocean bottom and measured current include offshore damage. Ivan was particularly devastating profiles with 2 m vertical resolution and I cm s 1 accuracy, to the oil industry because it passed through a region and near-bottom temperature. hosting a high concentration of the U.S. petroleum infra-
[6] Removal of measurement error and high frequency structure. According to the U.S. Minerals Management motions, not of interest here, was accomplished by applying Service (MMS Press Release 3 164, October 8, 2004, a 6th order low-pass Butterworth filter with a 4-hour cut-off http://www.mms.gov), 150 platforms and 10,000 miles of frequency forwards and backward to eliminate phase shifts. pipeline were damaged, five mobile drilling rigs set adrift, After filtering, the K 1 , 01, M 2 , N 2 , and S 2 tidal constituents and seven sunk entirely. Thus, the oceanic response on the were computed using the tidal analysis program T_TIDE shelf must be fully understood so preparations for future [Pawvlowicz et al., 2002] and then removed. hurricanes will be sufficient to avoid catastrophic losses.
[3] The Naval Research Laboratory has undertaken a 3. Observation Analysis measurement program of the continental shelf and slope [7] The response to Stage I at all 6 moorings was waters off the Gulf Coast (Figure 1 ). The shelf gently slopes ol from the coast to the shelf break at a depth near 100 m, where advection in the lower water column generated by coastal the continental slope begins and depths rapidly drop deeper than 3,000 m. Fourteen acoustic Doppler current profilers downwelling (Figure 3 ) [Keen and Glenn, 1994] . Ivan (ADCPs) were deployed, 6 along the outer continental shelf moved across the Gulf of Mexico with a mean translation in 2 lines consisting of 3 moorings each at depths of 60 m speed near 6.3 m s Z, suggesting Stage I should last about (M1, M2, and M3, Line 1) and 90 m (M4, M5, and M6, 15 hours. An estimate of favorable downwelling/upwelling Line 2) that measured currents with 2 m vertical resolution conditions can be calculated as the running integral of every 15 minutes, and 8 along the continental slope at alongshore wind stress over time, -F(t), with downwelling/ depths of 500 and 1000 m that will not be discussed further upwelling favorable conditions present when T(t) is monohere. Absolute near-bottom pressure and near-bottom tonically decreasing/increasing [Yankovsky and Garvine, temperature were also measured. The horizontal spacing 1998]. Several days before Ivan's influence was felt T(t) between instruments was about 15 kmn. Hurricane Ivan's (not shown) displayed a linear decrease accompanied by a linear increase in near bottom temperature at all 6 moorings, eye and region of maximum wind stress passed directly oversugtigdw eligasocrngporoSaeI.O thes moring (Fgure2).suggesting downwelling was occurring prior to Stage 1. On these moorings ( Figure 2) . t [4] The oceanic response over the outer shelf to Ivan can September 15 at 0800 UTC (15 hours prior to eyewall be separated into 4 stages detennined by the magnitude and arrival), T(t) became more negative while temperatures rose, indicating the rate of downwelling increased during Stage I. This paper is not subject to U.S. copyright.
The 15 hours of enhanced downwelling resulted in near Published in 2005 by the American Geophysical Union, bottom temperatures rising about 3°C at all 6 moorings. approached, driving strong near-bottom velocities that (Figures 4a-4d) bottom temperatures along Line I peaked at 27.9, 27.4, suggests frictionally dominated flow in which the surface and 26.7°C. This strongly suggests horizontal advection and bottom Ekman layers overlap [Keen and Glenn, 1994 ; and vertical mixing both contributed to the rapid temperaShen and Evans, 2001] . Theory shows Ekman veering is ture increase, and that the water column became nearly reduced and surface Ekman layer velocities closely align homogeneous. Once the surface Ekman layer extended to with wind stress as the ratio of water depth to Ekman depth the bottom, near-bottom velocities turned along-shelf and decreases [Neumann and Pierson, 1966] . During Stage 1, aligned with the wind stress. The flow then became nearly surface velocities were more closely aligned to wind stress barotropic. at Line I than at Line 2 and showed minimal veering with
[io] Throughout Stage 2 the bottom Ekman layer along depth in the surface and bottom Ekrnan layers, consistent Line 2 veered off-shelf, likely due to deeper water, and nearwith theory. The overlapping Ekman layers suggest flow bottom temperatures increased, peaking at 26.1, 26. 1, and over the outer shelf is not geostrophically balanced. Thus, 22.7°C. Contrary to line 1, the across-shelf currents at M4 the surface depression and nearly instantaneous geostrophic and M5 remained strongly baroclinic with off-shelf nearadjustment [Price et al., 1994] Thompson, 1989] , which currents at M6 turned on-shelf prior to the temperature followed a path similar to Ivan, displayed a rightward bias reaching its peak, and the temperature at M3 remained of transport, but their smoothed bathymetry excluded the relatively constant after peaking for a longer duration than "boot" of Louisiana. Keen et al. [1994] found regional at MI and M2, even after the bottom velocity turned on-geometry played a key role in determining flows when shelf (Figure 3 ). This indicates that vertical mixing at M3 regional features matched the scale of the storm, developing and M6, where the wind stress was greatest, maintained the coastal cells [Keen and Slingerland, 1993] . The coastal temperature at M3 and continued increasing the temperature geometry and Ivan's wind field were similar in scale, at M6, despite onshore flow of cooler waters from off-shelf. however, the shelf changes from a broad shallow shelf to the continental shelf, but the boot forced the outflow to pass line and bottom slope). The boot of Louisiana significantly through a narrow region. Thus, a modified coastal cell likely narrows the width of the shelf in its proximity ( Figure 1 ) and developed with accelerated flow between the eye and the likely accelerated the currents over the shelf and enhanced boot [e.g., Forristall, 1980, Figurel2] , generating larger transports left of the eye. transports left of the eye. The effect of the boot on hurricane generated flows has also been noted by Keen and Allen [14] Acknowledgments. We thank P. Gallacher for discussions and [2000] and Keen and Glenn [1995, 1999] .
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